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INNOVATIVE ATTRACTION MANAGEMENT, LLC to provide their Turn-Key Attraction Management
service and the IAM Elite Aquatic Risk Prevention Program for an exciting new Amusement
Attraction in development in Chaguaramas, Trinidad!
Windermere, FL (December 1, 2014) – Innovative Attraction Management, LLC (IAM) announces a
partnership with Fouraime Enterprises Limited to provide the IAM Turn-Key Operations Management
program and the IAM Elite Aquatic Risk Prevention program for the new, cutting edge waterpark and
amusement attraction located in Chaguaramas, Trinidad. This new entertainment offering, includes the
design of Aquatic Design Consultants, Inc. (ADC). This park will provide an exceptional guest experience
which includes an unprecedented waterpark with unique elements built in plus Family Entertainment
Center features including go-kart racing, adventure attractions and an arcade.
Fouraime Enterprises Limited is truly excited at the opportunity to bring a world class Water and
Amusement Park to Chaguaramas in the North Western peninsula of Trinidad. An initiative from the
Chaguaramas Development Authority (CDA) has allowed private investors to get involved in expanding
the horizon of family entertainment available in the Republic of Trinidad & Tobago and we are very proud
to be a part of this strategy.
“We will break ground in January 2015 with the intent on opening the Water Park for the summer of
2016. This facility will have rides and attractions never seen before in the Southern Caribbean and
we firmly believe that the location will become a hub for family entertainment in the region” stated Mr.
John Aboud, Chairman of Fouraime Enterprises Limited.
“We are incredibly fortunate to have this opportunity to partner with the team at Fouraime Enterprises,
LTD” IAM President Mike Friscia said. “This facility is incredibly unique that will exceed our guests
expectations and we are prepared to exceed Fouraime Enterprises Limited expectations with the
implementation of the IAM Management and IAM Elite Aquatic Risk Prevention programs”.
Designed by the waterpark professionals of Aquatic Design Consultants, Inc. (WaterParkTeam.com), the
water/amusement park will provide fully integrated, non-stop water thrill experiences that seamlessly
incorporate wet and dry features. The waterpark brings to life over two and a half million gallons of water
consisting of lazy/adventure rivers connecting thrilling water slide complexes and comprehensive
signature rides, with multiple guest areas, dynamic wave pools, a surfing-in-place plaza, oceanfront VIP

cabanas with private pools, swim-up concessions, full retail venues, and much more to create an extreme
level of excitement and an overall pleasant vacation atmosphere for guests.
“This is truly a world-class water/amusement park venue that will capture the enthusiasm of residents
and visitors of the beautiful Trinidad Island that is part of Trinidad and Tobago. We have designed many
such venues in the past, but the natural beauty of our oceanfront setting and the innovative integration
of such cutting edge wet and dry experiences for our guests, sincerely makes this a one-of-a-kind
masterpiece in the South Caribbean” said ADC President and Lead Designer Kevin McElyea.
The IAM Turn-Key Management program provides the follow to our clients:
 Pre-Opening/Construction
o Work closely with the Owner, Project Designer and Architect providing vision and support
with an “operational” eye
o Use our industry hands-on experience in support for the project
 Ramp-Up
o Provide all support to build the operating plan including the recruitment and hiring of
staff
 Park Operations
o Manage the day to day operations
The IAM Elite Guard program has the following features and is designed for water park and resort clients:
 Exceeds recognized safety standards
 Audit reviews for both lifeguards and dispatch positions
 Aquatic incident investigation support
 Litigation support
 Annual park inspection and in-service training session
 IAM/StarGuard Instructor and Instructor Trainer sessions that fit the needs of the client
 Experiential, objective-based training that results in a certificate of completion and a site-specific
license and accountability program.
In addition to Mike Friscia, the IAM Executive team includes industry veteran and former Walt Disney
World Resort Recreation leader James Harhi and former Ellis & Associates executive Michael Oostman.
About Innovative Attraction Management, LLC.
Innovative Attraction Management is a Florida based company focused on providing turn-key Attraction
Management, Amusement Industry Consulting Services and an Elite Aquatic Risk Prevention program. IAM
is currently provides services to clients in the domestic US and Internationally. www.i-amllc.com
About Aquatic Design Consultants, Inc.
Aquatic Design Consultants, Inc. (WaterParkTeam.com) provides complete planning, design, and
construction administration services for waterpark entertainment venues worldwide. Our innovative,
highly experienced team of planners and designers is instrumental in creating waterpark centered
entertainment venues that provide guests with exciting, memorable and highly desired experiences. Our
goal is to create unparalleled recurring entertainment value for guests of our facilities. We are in the
business of designing facilities that create amazing experiences for guests, who then graciously reward
our clients, the facility owners, through guest loyalty accompanied by sustained high profit margins.

